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PRICING COMPARISON REPORT



Increase your ROI with simple 
black ink printing. Say goodbye to 
plastic banding and waste! Gone 
are the days of expensive, 
time-consuming colormatching 
and print plates.  

Printing with black ink has several 
bene�ts for shipping packaging. 
It's more environmentally friendly, 
as black ink is less 
energy-expensive to print than 
color. Not using color allows us to 
avoid the expense of recycling 
color cartridges, maintaining less 
equipment and use less energy - 
a savings we get to pass on to 
you, the small business owner. 

No coating, �lms, or dangerous 
inks are used during printing to 
maintain our environmentally 
-friendly process.

6x6x6 8x8x8 10x10x10 12x12x12

Prattbox $98 $136 $194 $260

Packlane $239 $341 $468 $619

CompanyBox $222 $345 $475 $677

$43 $63 $79 $99

Fantastapak $269 $415 $628 $860

FedEx $231 $359 $494 $704

noissue. $220 $370 $610† $815

Packola $267 $406 $607 $826

Packwire $236 $354† $534† $644†

BoxGenie $263 $415 $597 $791

Arka $227 $367 $553 $759

Uprinting $282 $428 $640 $871

the Packaging Company $282‡ $406†‡ $731‡ $1,057

ZebraBoxes n/a $174 n/a $155

EcoEnclose* $753 $826 $918 $1,530

Shipping Box Price Comparison
Starting prices for 100 quantity among four popular cube sizes.

Shipping and taxes not included
* includes plate fees
†  size unavailable, substituted nearest approximation
‡ 100 quantity unavailale, substituted for 



OUR PROMISE TO YOU
CustomBoxes.io Price Guarantee

With CustomBoxes.io, you won’t pay less, anywhere else. We’re 
committed to providing you an excellent experience, each time 
you shop with us. Each day, we compare the prices of our 
products to make sure you’re getting a great deal for a great price, 
without sacrificing quality. If you find an identical product with a 
lower advertised price, let us know prior to your purchase or 
within 10 days after your purchase! We will be happy to consider 
any price match request.

Here’s How Our Guarantee Works

1. First, identify the cheaper box online and visit CustomBoxes.io 
to find the in-stock, identical product (brand, size, quantity, 
printing quality, printing specs, box quality, box size) you want 
to price match to a competitor. We don't match competitors ship-
ping prices at this time.

2. Next, email us at: info@customboxes.io. Be sure to have the 
following ready:

3. Once we’ve verified the product and found competing prices are 
in line with our Price Match Guarantee, we will honor the price 
match at our discretion. If the price match request is brought to 
our attention after the purchase, we will issue a store credit equal 
to the difference between our price and the competitor’s price for 
identical items and quantities.

Competitor’s website URL or advertisement
Item number
Competitor’s lower price clearly indicated

Price Match Guarantee: Guidelines, Limitations, & Exclusions

The price match guarantee is issued at our discretion.  CustomBox-
es.io reserves the right to reject any price match that cannot be 
verified by proof in line with our guidelines, limitations, and exclu-
sions. Product must be similar in specs, including gauge or ECT 
and dimensions, type of customization, quantity and price. We only 
price match Regular Slotted Container (RSC) boxes. Please make 
sure the product's price you want us to match includes price of 
freight.

For custom shipping boxes, we match prices with Lumi, Arka, 
Packlane, BoxUp, EcoEnclose, Packwire and FedEx. We generally 
offer 5 to 10 in-stock sizes and only price match our in-stock prod-
ucts. We cannot match custom sizes, accessories or mailers at the 
moment. Please see below for plain shipping box price matching. 
Exclusions apply including but not limited to: holiday promos, quan-
tities under 50 or over 1,000, boxes measured with the Mullen test. 

Guidelines & Limitations
Please provide the entire advertisement or URL for proof of price. 
Original receipts or packing slips are required for price adjustments 
after purchase.
Lower, advertised prices from competitors can come with inflated 
shipping, handling, and other hidden costs which may raise the 
final competitor price.

CustomBoxes.io reserves the right to verify comparable shipping 
and handling when analyzing lowest price.  The price for a product 
must be listed and valid at the time for verification. We reserve the 
right to verify a competitor’s advertised price and the availability. 
The product must be identical in quality, brand, size, and quantity. It 
must be in stock at the time of verification.


